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Two other cases of yellow fever are
reported at Pensacola.

I [e that has no inclination to learn
more, will be very apt to think lie
knows enough.

Beots of two to one are now offored
that the world won't come to an end
within the next year.

The second session of the Rabbini-
cal Library Association commenced
in Chicago on the I lth inst., with an
increased attendance.

United States Coninlissioner Baum
has made preparations for examining
-into the condition of banks, not na-
tional, that have been evading the
payment of taxes.

Thi: statement thatt lion. Emory
Specr, of Georgia, had alligned him-

self with the Republicans as a Ma-
heonito is false. Mr. Speer denies that
there was any foundation for such ia
relepot t.

TIhe setnatorial conltest is New
York ft ill goes bravely on, with Coutk-
liig's clhaices apparently weitkening.

"-lConklinig had as well hitch upl) his
stalwart teanl and drive off' into a
h1rw i'a tt.

Tih .John I'. King Mainuifactnrmig

Coinlpaly has been organized at Au-
gusta. Georgia. with a capital of

$1,I0,0loIH), with the privilege of in-
clea!hing it to .:,!0I,Ili000. Itwill make

c.ottonlI goods.il2,o--~c-- -l -0i,%

A irv('i voiri on Price',s lill, Cincin-
iiati, in the exticine western part of
th, cityv, burst on Wednesday night of

la.t wee~k, al(d the Water ran with
iell) fo-rc na• to move the whole

~sricturei, which is of iron,

ACuini nuati physician, whose spec-
iatl:< wva the treatiment of idiots,
was very mtd at his neighbor, the ed-

i' ir, who miiealnt to lbe conlulinenltaryV
whe Ien sl.poke of the physician as

the cel()rlitated idiot doctor.

Withii at few y(•ls the exportation

cf driced (I pl)s fronit this (con01111r to

ltralc(le ha, enorlioisly increased. It
i 110W" said that a considerable part

o't hi- u-efrll plriduct colmes back in
the tfriu of Normandy cider and

l 'lit 'l larEt.

A law of Maine. as.ed in I,.1.

declares that the holder of a railroad

ticket shai:ll have tie right to stop
over at ai1y station aloing the line of

the road, andll that hii.s ticket sihaill be
god fo: six ;ears trol the timen it is

first i- -Wld.

A Main: fa;rer says: "Were I to

plait an orchard anud had two loca-
tionls, one in a valley ,surrounded by

hills exclpt on the south side, and the
other a high elevationl ,Xliposcd to

high winds, I woiuld choose the latter
in preference to the former. T'lhe

great ol ject is to, keel p black the
bloominilg as long ais possible, and this

can be dolne best in nlorthern expo-

sures withlout shelter.

A large portion of tile iron inten-

ded for the Texas 'Pacific I. RIt., has
been diverted froin Galveston to New
Orleans, owing to the failure of ves-

sels to comply with their contracts,

.providing for thle unloading between

two hundred and three hundred tons
per dlay. This, together with the in-
ordinate demurrage charged is prov-
ing a serious drawback to thile success
of Galveston as a port.

Charles Jules Guiteau, the assassin,
was one of the Republican canmipaign
orat6rs last year, and a speeoh de-
livered by him in New York on Au-
gust 6, 1 80 was printed as a cam-
paigjn document by the Relpublican
National Commnittee. Au extract
fioli this spelicch is I:ow being lul-

Iimhed ii the Northiern papeis. in

which (;uiteau said: "If you want

prosp'erity alun(id Eacc. make Galtield

Presiden t."

A reui;arkable casi wa,- raec'Iutly

tried at Iheilhroun. (;ermani . A la-

hoereir aCi.Culdc of taking his ftlther's

lif'e deposel that he had ha iged hit

ptr'(iut hi iOi own exprli'.ss coiniuilnEl.
The fathei' had be •e'h!didicled to' eti-

beIzctllent, uand ii. ioldcr to escal0.
pullh!ic disgracc, coneuuauded l i.,l to

hailng him. Thiiu the son lid. carry

ing tlt old man, who was sAltfering

from a b:'okeln lg. Lto the attic for

the Inlr poe'. lie w'a.S slitecit'ed to

three years and nil niotiths' impris-

oniment.

Re--'s Gilt Eh Tni r nta lariaR•ed's~ G~ilt Etlgo Tonic pre~ventlt Mlalria

If our esteemed ldrlen Jbtut .. e •
of the CAPLr) ,A, desires to "fight
his battles o'er" and follow Lee, Jack-
son, and otherq in politics, as well as
war, he can do so with our best wish-
es. We shall not attack his patriot-
ism, his heart, or his honor, when he
chooses to do so. Havinyg cried a
musket under the great Lee, we con-
sider we have done our duty to him
and the "cause." The Confederacy
is gone and we are not sorry of it, no
matter how much we may and do
grieve for those who died- in its de-
foense. If it is the purpose of the
South to continue the "fight of that
Confederacy" undereoverof the Dem-
ocratic organization we beg to be ex-
cused. We have an opportunity this
time to protest against Secession, Sla-
very and State Sovereignty-and we
intend"to do it. If Democracy cannot
live without those things it should
die--Natchitoches Vindicator.

We have never understood it to be
the purpose of the Democratic party
to tight anew the lost battles of se-
cession and still worse those for sla-
very, both of which we consider
among the issues that time has totally
buried.

As to State sovereignty, in so far
as the term relates to the exercise of
the right of local self government
under the constitution of the United
States, we have to say that we con-
sider it an issue which will never die.

While we do not like to assume
the role of a prophet, we venture to
assert that there will always exist in
this country a host of freedom-loving
men, battling against a cen-
tralization of power in the hands of
those at Washington, who, as the
delegates of the States, are invested
with those powers only which the
constitutiol prescribes.

We will always oppose any political
party which believes that the Presi-
dent or Congress may, at their pleas-
ure, set up or upset the governments
organized by the people of the
States.

We want no more bayonet rule!
We propose to be loyal to the

Union and the constitution, which we
have sworn to support. In doing so,
however, we do not intend to express
other sentiments than those we enter-
tain.

We c'an't say that we are glad the
South wa. whipped, nor that the
cause we lfought for was an un-
righlteous one. We love the South,
v\e:ll'rate the memory of' her great
nmun, antd will always feel proud to
renimember that we wore the grey and
marched under the banners of the
"Con fedetate, lhrigadiers."
We have no intention of helping to

revive a cause that was overwhelmed
at A\ppomnatox, but we do mean to
act with the party that will allow the
l''l,pk le of Louisiana to regulate their

Ino oam side we lind the Iepubli-
c~i. a palrty that makes of the con-
sdtitution an elastic instrument, which
it does not feel bound to respect;
and lcontronting it, the )enmoceratic,
a pauty that fiavors an honest adher-
ec'lce to the stipulations of a charter
of rights which excites the admira-
tion of mankind, drafted by the foun-
ders of this glreat Anmerican Republic.

HLence, we are unwaveringly a
Democrat.

We can't see where our dashing
confrere, Cosgrove, wants to lead the
people with whom he gallantly car-
ried a musket. Consequently, we'll
stay where the Democratic stantdards
are planted. It is a good place, one
where firee and liberty-loving men
can weil afford to remain.

-- •,~----

MOTHER NHIPTON'5 PROPHECY.

July 13th, 1881
To thl. Edito' of tle, CArl'rlTho N:

Since the advent of the current
year, the minds of the superstitious
have been much exercised over the
predictions of Mother Shipton. The
abnormal heat, the flaming comet,
the Washington tragedy, have all
helped to convince them that the year
I~l is to be one of great disaster, if
not one of general destruction, and
the supernatural wisdom of "Mother
Shipton" is readily confided in by the
credulous. It may therefore not be
out of place to publish the following
extract from the Alhendum of June
lt.h, and set at rest the minds of the
people.

"In a bookling ofsixty-four small
quarto pages called ('Mother Ship-
ton iunvestigated," Mr. WV. 11. Iarli-
soin t of Museum Street, London, has
brought together all that can be col-
lect'd regarding that mythical per-
sotnage who goes by thie name of
"lMother Shipton." It seems that for
wo, o' three hundred years or so,

thent has been tloating a mass of more
or less fioolish stuff, which credulous
peoiple call prophecy attributed to
Mother Shipton--and which has
steadily been growing in bulk as a
nmatter ofcourse. This rubbish re-
ceived a veryr notable accession when

purpo2rted "s t > be.
tion" published In 1448, and repub.
lished in 1641 by "Mlother Shipton.'l
That such dull doggerel ;,siuld ever
have been taken as serio or accepb
ted as the genuine language of the
17th century, not to mention the 15th
is sufficiently surprising, but the "an-
cient prediction" flnished up with an
awful climax :

''The world to an endshallcome,
In eighteen hundred ad eightyone."

This terrifit denunciation has been
exercising the publiAotindi Our read-
ers will be relieved 1`i -they learn
that the "ancient p••on" was a
hoax, and that on 26th of April
1873, Mr. Chas. Hindley of Brighton,
wrote to the editor of notes and quer-
ies and made a clean breast of having
fabricated the whole prophecy.

LEONARD W. SEWELL.

"It is understood here," says the
Charleston News, "that for some time
past Senator Hampton has been col-
lecting full data in regard to the burn-
ing of Columbia, in order to settle
once for all the responsibility of the
crime upon Sherman in snch a way
that he cannot escape the conviction
of the world; and in view of Sher-
man's recent denial, it is presumed
that the publication of the evidence
will be made at an early day."

The following was written in Texas
but it will apply, unhappily, to more
Legislatures than one: "A member
of the late unlamented Legislature
was called to the witness stand in a
civil suit not long. since. He did not
pay much attention to the questions
that were asked him, so the judge
spoke up and said : "Mr. Blank, you
will please pay attention to what you
are saying. Rlememuber you are not
in the Legislature at present."

GoV. WWIrzT.--We had the pleas-
nre of meeting the Governor, on Roy-
al Street, on Monday, and afterwards
at his office. We were glad to see
him much improved in appearance.
He speaks cheerfully of the future
and intends soon to estallish himself
for the remainder of the summer, at
Abita Springs, in St. Tammany,
where lie is conltiden,. he will so re-
gain his health as to be able to re-
sume the active exercise of his fune-
tions this coming fill. The good
wishes of his fr'iends and fellow-citi-
zens generally will doubtless join him
in his hoples.

Leedi's (ilt Edgt' Tonic cures Duimb
Ague.

NE W AD) VE RTISEIIMENT',

Su gntar Cured?!
II A MS..(Choicest Cincinnati.
IltEAKF,\ST BACON .. Fency Cured,

Boneless,
Fresh arrival, at Grocery of

jnlIyll ,OSIIUA BEAL.

SEALED PROPOSALS.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL l1E RECEIV-
l-ed at the Parish Auditor's Ofnice, for the

next thirty days for the building of Joor's
Bridge, on the Cuomite Rirer.

All bids must be accompanied• with plans and
specifications, together with a guaranteelagainst
high water for five years, and sunlhect to rejec-
tion by the Jury. 0. P. SKOLFIELD.
July 14th, 18t1. Parish Auditor.

ICE !:::::.::.::::ICE !
T take pleasure in notifying the public that I

have made arrangements to keep ICE constant.
ly on hand, which I will sell at the customary
rate . E. D. THOMAS,

Corner Main and St. Anthony Streets.

LOCUST DALE ACADEMY,
MADISON COUNTY, VA.,

Near Rapidan Station, Vs.

DAVID F. BOYI)........P. rincipal.

AILY ASSISTED IN THE ACADEMIC
- Departmeilt by Graduates of the Universi.

ty of Virginia, anti by a mompetent Officer in the
Military Department.

This Academy has been lone established and
successfully conducted. I: as mainly a Prepar.
atory School for the Univernity ofVirginia;
and the instruction, therefore, in Mathematics
and in the Ancient and Modern Languages, in.
cluding the English, Is very thorough.

The Location is in one of the HEALTHIEST
and most Beautiful portions of Piedmont, Vir.
ginia, under the Blue Ridge and near the Rapidt.
an River, and in an Intelligent and Higiihly Re.
fined Community, with Churches of various De.
nominations convenient.

The Buildings and Grounds are extensive and
attractive, and specially adapted to the pur.
poses of a Boarding School.

The Session begins the thirtl Monday in
September, and closes the third Thurs-
day in June.

The terms are $200 for a Se's-ion of nine (9)
months for every expense except Clothing,
Text Botks and Medical Attendance.

This in a Private School. nand under the abso-
lute control of the Principal.

For further information., address the. under-
signed at Baton Rouge. La,. till Auglust 1st. af-
ter that time at Locust Dal,' . 0.. 'fadhison
County, Virginia. I). F. BOYD. Principal.
July 9th, 1r81, tw 3m.5 to + ) per day ait home. Samples

S I$2 worth $i free. Address
Stinson & Co., Portland. Ma'e.

Fishing and Ple-Nie P.trtiesn
Can find a variod stock of staple and fancy

goodst at familv grocery o . OSHIUA BEA L
Beef Tongues!

Fancy', New York Citt Sugar Cured--Can.
vrased-ijust received at fn oil v grocery of

,une2:3 lItSIiLUA REAL.

Apple Butter. I
3 it ,anm. extra uqualit•y, it Family fGrocery of
.inut 2l. JOSIIUA REAL.

BAGGING AN TIES-Ihavein store a
large sunply of Jute Bagging

andArrow Ties for sale at the lowest prices.
ANDREW ,JAC:KSON.

BR OO AND )YASHBOARDS- A
gRoloW d snpply of Brooms and

Washboards for sale low at the store of
ANDREW JACKSON, Baton Rouge.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia

AT.

For L ies, 1

hFull Line of HOSERY, .LACES AID EMD IIEI almot at Cost

juIst 11qoeive4t I
-A LOT -Or PAT, NT-

TOQRHON, RUSSIAN, L4ANGIJDO & S;AN8ii L AB
ALL THE LATEST STYLE8 I

and gotoA.. LE V•,
MAIN STREET::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::. Next Door to Lefever's

NEW DRUG STORE !
On Third Street, Near Boulevard.

J. 8TEEN8EN,
Dootor in Phoarrr ov
For many years engaged in the business in New Orleaa t a plere .ta k e1e nno aie to the
public of his city and vicinity that, having become the mior of thsJASTRE DRUG
BTORE, on Third street near ionlevard he has ooa well seleot and frehs
assortment of pnre DRUGS, OHEMICALS PATENT DIO , TOILET AND FANCY
ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, and a full line of SUNDRI, ofwhich he wll ppl to
customers at the lowest figures. His long experience and knowledge of Pharmacy sPd C•hitry
enable him to condnot the

Preocription D )epa tn.enz.t
In a manner that must maintain for his Pharmacy that confideace which Physitolans and the
public of New Orleans have been been pleased to extend him. The English, French, Germanand Danish Languages spoken. ANTIE T

W AGENT FOR J1URGIELWICZ'S ANTI*RHEUMATIC REMEDY."

IRGINIIH -- I. lII !

-FOR.-

Cash Buyers I

Now is the time to buy and the place

L, ROENNFIELD'
I will sell my entire stock of

BUNTINGS
At COST ; also, a largeo lotof

Summer Silks
At 50 cents per yard, formerly sold at 75 cents.

Will also sell my entire stock of

Ladies' Underwear at Net Cost

I would also call year attention to my immense
stock of

REMNANTS.

This is no humbug. Come and see for yourself
and be convinced at the old reliable house of

A. ROSENFIELD.

CENTENARY COLLEGE,
JACKSON, LA.

S ESSION 1880-1 HAD 133 STUDENTS,
six Professors and Teachers and three A.B.

Graduates. The entire 'xpenses for board and
tuition for scholastic year need not exceed $144
in Preparatory Department, nor $164 in College
Classes. Next session begins September 5th,
1881. Send for catalogue.

C. G. ANDREWS, President.
Jackson, La., Jone 15, 1881.

MRS. C. MAILLOT,
Third Street, near Florida

Baton Roug ::::::::::::::::La.
N OU NCES to her patrons, aid the ladies
particularly, that she has just received a

(Carefully Selected Stock of Spring and Suntmet
Millinery and Fancy Goods, of Latest Styles
and Patterns, which she will sell at the lowea.t
quotations. v3.no3

Piekled 'White Onions.
Small Bottles, Pine Quality, at Family 3to-

cery of fOSHUA BEAL.

Canned Fresh Apples.
GRATED.."3 pound cane," 20 cents.
QUARTERED..3 pound cane, 15 cents.
QUARTERED..I gallon cans, 40 cents.
At Family Grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

Read's Gilt Edge Tonic assists Digestion

Dentistrty.... Dentistry.

DR. B. C. DUFRIE, Dentist,
BATON ROUGE, LA.,

TIAVING JUST FURISUZ8ED HIS OF.
L loe with all the latest limprovemonts of the

art, offrs as professional services to the citizens
of BatonuRoBge and surrounding counnry.

Office at residence on Mainth stet, between
ChOnh and Fifth streets.

Calls will meet with prompt attention.
A work done with satisfaction to patrons and
fully guaMranteede mohly.

Millinery Goods.
MISS P. BERTRAND

MAIN 8sTRET, BATON ROUQE,
rlAKES pleasure in announcing to the ladies1 of Baton Rouge and vicinity that she has
and will keep in store a full line of FASHION.
AIiLE MILLINERY GOODS, such as Corsets
rich Scarfs and Cravats, Artificial Flowers,
Plumes, Ribbons and Hats, Stamping, cleaning
repairing, dying, etc. done at short notice. In
fact, every species of goods will bhe found and
all work done appertaining to a flrst.claes Mil-
linery establisoment. v2n76y

LUIIS ULITTY,
Confectionery

COBR. THIRD & LAUREL STS.,

Baton Rouge ......................La.

T EEPS Constantly on hand allfoods which
ertain to a first.elass Confectionery,

dOrers for Wedding Cakes, Soirees, Balls
etc., filled on short notice.

BIBXARoK SAdLOON
-AND-

LACER BEER HOUSE,
J. PHILIP BOTT........... Proprietor.

Corner St. Louis and North llouleard its.
The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars always
kept on hand. Customers carefully attended to.

Bott's Livery Stable
Adjacent to his Saloon.

Will always be supplied with Horses and Car.
riages for hire at all hours. Feed and stabling
for amnimals. Rates as low as the cheapest.

SUMTER HOUSE !
CHARLES WIECK, PROPRIETOR.

Corner of Third and Laurel Streets,
BATON ROUGE, LA.

AR -ROOMS and families supplied with
Champagne, Port, Sherry, Claret and White

Wines; h, Bourb, Olive Branch, Chicken
Cock and other Brands of WHISKY; Western
Lager Beer, Ale, Porter, Ginger Ale, etc.

Kauffman's Celebrated Premium Cincinnati
Lager Beer, always on hand in suitable quantity
Best Brands of Cluars always on hand.

The Railroad Cheap Store.

JOHN GASS,
-IIEALERI IN-

Western Produce,
Candies, Tobacco, Cigars. Dry Goods, Clothing

Hioots, Shoes, Hats, Fancy Goods. Gro.
caries and Plantation Supplies

Corner St. Ferdinand and Europe Streets,
feb5 Baton Rouge, La.

med. S'tickI.
DRUC STORE!

(Established in 1870.)
CORNER OF AFRICA AND SOMERULOS STS,

Proprietor.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND a full
assortment of Drugs and Medicines, Chem.

icals, Patent Medicines, Toilet Soaps, Perfumery
Nail and Tooth Brushes, Fancy Articles. Cut-
lery. Fishing Tackle, Night Tapers, Insurance
Oil, Five and Ten Cent Cigars, Stationery, etc.

PRUSISPTIOSOARIEFULLYIIEPARIE AT ALL NOUII3

Canned Sausage.
PORK SAUSA GE.."Potted," 2 U cans.
HAM SAUSAGE..I 3 cans.
LIVER SAUSAGE..Importedm I ~cns.
At Farnmily Gtoery of JOSHUA BEAL.

km r.f f: s4. ':

OILY

T~stt6,b
t r'r r+ r ;

NNW n O terlst >
WATOR

Sewing aTchine!
500,000 SOLD AWNUALLY. /

Two-thirds of all the Sewian Machine, sold la
the United States are SIN1GERS.

The best Ii the eoespeet, ~ad tihe
Sltnh er i tshe best,

It will last a life time. Send fe prlo~ti .

THE SINGER MANtFACTURING M00.,
85 Canal Street, New Orleans,

-Iranch oflice-
Main Street, BATON ROUGE, Las

B. H. KEYSEU, Manag•d.

J. MULCAHY,
TAILOR,

Lafayettt Street, betweeh Laurel and Main,

Good work and perfect eatisfaotion guaranteed.

.EaiY, Inouston County, Ga., Jan. 98, 1880.
L1lae year 1873, there were two negro pri.

oners confined in the ,Jail of this county, whf
were very badly affllcted with that loathaome
disease Byphilis. In my officlal capacity as
Ordinary, I emploved Capt. C. T. Swift, then a
resident of this place, to cure them, under a
contract, "no cure, no pay." He administered
to them his celebrated Syphilitic Specific, and
in a few weeks Ifelt bound, under my contract,
to pay hin out of the county treasury, as ie
had effected a complete and ra•ical cure.

In tistinony I hereunto set my ofGi-
ISEALJ cial signature and seal.

A. S, (ILES,
Ordinary Houston County, Georgia.

CldiA'1xcooA, Tenn., February, 14, 1879 .
We take pleasure in sayilg that the S. 8. S. is

giving good satisfaction. We have hid excel.
lent r' suits from a number of oases. One gen.
tleman who had been confined to his bed stwr
weeks ,with Syphilitic Rheumatism has been
cured entirely, and speaks in the highest praise
of it. It also acts as well in primary as in
secondary and tertiary cases.

CHILES & BERRY,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Propri.

etors, Atlanta, Ga.
Bold by W. T. CLbVERIU8.

Call for a copy of "Young Men's Friend."

Silver-Platedsto Si ver
W *A.X I . Ware 'n hand, I wlll.

sell the same. for the next thirty days at a redua~

tion of TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT, Now is `
the time to buW TEA SETS, CASTORS, CAKE
BASKETS, WATER PITCHERB. BUTTER
DISHES, etc., etc., at a GREAT BARGAIN.
The above goods are warranted to be the BEST'
thatis made. JOHN JOHNSON.

Coffee and Tea.
COFFEE..Java of very best quality,
COFFEE..RiJ, various grades.
COFFEE. .Fancy Cordova.
COFFEE..ine Old Crop Tea Berry.
TEA..Ool ng and Eng. Breakfost.
TEA..Finest Gunpowder.
TEA..Extra fine MiKed.
At Family Grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

Meal, fleal!
I have in store 15,' barrels Choice meal, fo

sale to dealers and consumers.
ANDREW JACKSON

c0 AD STARCH & CANDLES- A ftll
OAP ine of Soap, Starch .and Candloes t.

store of ANDREW JACKSON.

Faney Crackers! -AT-CWiEAY ?"''Y . Family Grocery
INJiER .NAP'S.... or

(IACKNELLS...... JOSHUtA BEAL'
FANCY M IXEI).. .. june21

Pickles. Mancees, Ollyes.
Fresh Ireceipts at Family Grocery of
,june '1. JOS)HUA BEAL.

I Concentrated Lye.
Excellent "lalitv: 10 cents per can, at Fali.

nry GroceryV of JOSHUA BEAL.

Fruit Butter.
Varioo• kinds, at Famnil. Grocery of

june :.' JOSHUA BEAL.

Sugar M Suaar!
CUT.LOAF.. Extra Louisiana,
POWDEREID L)AF..Bent New York.
COFFlE A..BenPt Double Refined La.
LIGIITBROWN..EastBaton Rouge,J Knox's)

At Family Grocery of JOSHUA BHEAL.

Connoseseurs In Cioffee.
Can flnl rome splendid selections In Java Cor-

dova and fancy Pea ierry, by calling at Family
Grocery ,f J-OSHEA BEAL.


